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Have you ever stopped to think about the threads which make up
the fabric of everyday life? How sometimes they feel so perfectly
knit together, while at other times they feel more like a tangled web
of knots? Every fiber has a source, but what prevents it from
completely unraveling? Woven together, these loose ends create a
new story. 

Follow our RagTag group of threadbare, yarn-spinning characters
as they explore a new patchwork world. You’ll be entwined with our
group of mismatched artists as they stitch together a tapestry of
talents. This show features high-flying, knot-tying, gravity defying
aerialists, loopy jugglers, musicians that pull at your heart strings,
and comedy that will leave you in stitches. Can these ragamuffins
find a common thread, or will they fall apart at the seams? Join us
as we tell tales of support, fear, friendship, and the connections
which inevitably interweave themselves in our lives. Cirque Us
proudly presents…

RagTag: A Circus in Stitches



Stitched with Love 
It's unfathomable for me to believe that this is the fourth

rendition of RagTag. This show has overcome the
impossible and has restored my faith in circus magic. 14
artists have explored and contributed to our patchwork
circus, each one sewing their own passion, perseverance

and dreams into the fibers of this show.  RagTag is the
4th show by Cirque Us, and this marks the 4th tour of

the show - something magical is bound to unravel. 
 

To our incredible audiences, thank you for  your
continued support through the years.  To our families

and friends, thanks for always encouraging us to follow
our dreams. And to those of you joining us for the first

time, thank you for taking a chance on us, and we hope
you enjoy the show! 

 
And to my mismatched cast: thank you for turning my

vision into reality, for interpreting my nonsense, and for
all the laughs and love we share together. 

 
-Doug Stewart

  Cirque Us    
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 



Cast:
Doug Stewart ~ Julia Baccellieri
Justin Durham ~ Logan Kerr
Maeve Beck ~ Mariah Fraker
Todd Degnan ~ Teddy Bear

Staff:
Doug Stewart ~ Artistic Producer 

Justin Durham ~ Production Manager 
Logan Kerr ~ Rigger  

Josh Shack ~ Creative Consultant 
Jenny Leigh Du Puis ~ Costume Designer

Ali Bottari ~ Media Specialist  
Jesse Dryden~ Original Show Concept 

Special Thanks:
Eric Kerr, Circus Smirkus, Lake Placid Center for the Arts, Brenda & Brian

Stewart, Brian & Rebecca Beck, Penny Kaufman, Julie Lavin, Bob & Cathy Degnan,
Josh Shack, Jenny Leigh Du Puis, Madonna 



Mariah Fraker (She/They/He)

Todd Degnan (He/Him) 

Maeve Beck (She/Her)

Mariah is thrilled to be on her third round of
RagTag, and excited to share it with audiences in
so many states! Mariah attended Bont’s
International Clown School in Spain, and she has
performed in shows in Chicago, Boston, DC,
Quebec, and Menorca. When Mariah is not away
with the circus, she can be found making coffee for
politicians, travelling the world, or working at
Smirkus Camp. Mariah is also known for her
s’mores and over-the-campfire grilled cheeses.

 
 

Todd is originally from Ballston Lake, NY and was
formerly based out of Biddeford, Maine. After
returning home from living in Eastern Africa for 3
years, he began his circus journey at NECCA in
Brattleboro, Vermont. There he spent two years in the
professional training program and began working
with his partner, Maeve. He then moved to Maine to
train under coach Sellam El Ouahabi for another two
years specializing in hand to hand and group partner
acrobatics. This is his second tour with Cirque Us, and
has also worked with Sea World San Diego and
Live305 Entertainment. 

Maeve is from Turners Falls, Massachusetts where she
began her circus journey at nine years old at the New
England Center for Circus Arts. Maeve has trained full
time in NECCA’s ProTrack program and at The Sellam
Circus School in the professional training program. She
has been working with her hand to hand partner, Todd
Degnan, for the past four years and she also specializes in
contortion and hand balancing. She has traveled and
performed throughout the country with companies
including Live305 Entertainment, Santa’s Circus at
SeaWorld San Diego, and this will be her second tour with
Cirque Us’ RagTag.





Julia Baccellieri (She/Her)

Justin Durham (He/Him) 

Logan Kerr (She/Her)

Julia was born and raised in Chicago, IL starting her
circus journey at Circesteem, MSA & Circus Arts, and
Aloft. After high school she moved to Vermont and in 2019
graduated from NECCA’s inaugural 3-year pro track
program. She then found her way to Denver, CO to work
with Frequent Flyers and Illuminar Aerial. Dance Trapeze
being her main discipline, she is a strong and dynamic
performer with a passion for hula hooping, dance,
flexibility, and tumbling. She has been training and
performing circus for 12 years in the US and Canada. Julia
has been looking forward to touring with this amazing
cast of old friends from many different circus adventures
and creating fun new memories! 

 
 Justin is a handbalancer based out of Chicago. After

graduating the National Centre for Circus Arts in
London back in 2017, he has been jumping between
a variety of contracts as close to home as Midnight
Circus in Chicago, and as far fetched as Circus
Aotearoa in New Zealand, AirOtic Soiree in the
Caribbean, and corporate performances in Europe
and the Middle East. Justin’s favorite part of circus
arts is creatively developing a show with an
ensemble and being able to present his wide array
of talents with the audience.

Logan began working with Cirque Us in 2020 and has been in the
cast for the last three re-mounts of RagTag. She got her start in the
circus world with The Bindlestiff Family Cirkus in New York and
later worked for Circus Smirkus in Greensboro, VT. Logan moved to
Chicago in 2015 to pursue wire full-time with Ariele Ebacher and
worked with Aloft Circus Arts and Midnight Circus in the Parks. She
performs as a tightwire duo (KerrPlunk) as well as records music
with a fellow circus artist (Logan & Book). She has been a guest
member of the legendary King Charles Unicycle Troupe, performed
at the Smithsonian Folklife Festival in 2017, and most recently
joined the inaugural season of Bindlestiff Flatbed Follies -- a show
that brings free, open-air circus to underserved communities across
all five NYC boroughs.





Doug Stewart (He/Him)

Teddy Bear             

Doug graduated from the New England Center for Circus
Arts in 2015. As a performer he has worked for Circus
Smirkus, Chicago’s Midnight Circus, Diamond Family
Circus, AIDA Cruises, Live305 Entertainment, Cirque
Dreams and was a cast member in the first three Cirque
Us tours. Doug holds a Bachelor of Arts in Business of Live
and Performing Arts from Columbia College Chicago and
working on his Masters in Business Administration. At
age 20, Doug founded Cirque Us. Doug currently sits as
the Assistant Director at Circus Smirkus Camp and the
Artistic Producer of Cirque Us. 

 
 

Teddy was adopted by the cast of RagTag in the
summer of 2021 after accidentally getting left at
Smirkus Camp. Since then, Teddy has been an
integral part of the family. Allergic to zippers and
shellfish, Teddy is always cautious and has thus
far never been to the emergency room. The cast
really prides itself on having someone like Teddy
to hold us all together and make sure the laundry
always gets done. Teddy is sturdy and reliable and
is always there to lend a hand. With Teddy around,
something just snaps, and we are able to
accomplish anything.



Want to Learn Circus?  
Check Out these Circus Schools!   



Josh Shack (He/Him) 

Jenny Leigh Du Puis  (She/Her)

Joshua Shack decided to become a clown when he
was just three years old, and he began performing
professionally at age nine. From 2000-2003 he
spent his summers touring with the Circus Smirkus
Big Top Tour, and in 2004 he toured nationally
with Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey. He is a
co-creator and performer of The Piccolini Trio and
directed their critically acclaimed stage show Circus
in a Trunk. Other directing credits include Out of
Orbit at The Theater at Saint Peter’s in New York
City, Nothing but Nonsense, a variety musical
comedy at Circus World Museum in Baraboo, WI;
and fifteen productions with Theater in the Open in
Newburyport, MA. He was the Production Manager
at Circus Smirkus for ten years, and currently
serves as its Director of Programming

Jenny Leigh is a costume designer and tech-
nician who has previously worked for Circus
Smirkus, Cirque du Soleil’s “KA”, Circus
Culture, Circus Couture, Circus Juventas, and
corporate, regional, and touring theatre. She is
currently a PhD candidate  at Cornell
University, where her research focuses on
functional apparel design for physical perfor-
mance such as circus! She is determined to
learn to juggle and ride a unicycle by the end
of her PhD studies. -
www.jennyleighdupuis.com

Costume Designer

Creative Consultant 



Help Us 
Stand Tall!
A big thank you to our RagTag
team of donors and sponsors!
Your generous gifts helped us

stitch up our costumes, patch our
show together, and kept us from
completely unraveling. Without
your support our show simply

would not be possible.  
 

Thank you for believing in the
mission and vision of Cirque Us
and for allowing us to share our

passion with the world, we
couldn’t do it without you!

 
If you want to learn more about

Cirque Us and how you can
support our mission of spreading

circus magic, please visit 
 

www.TheCirqueUs.com/support

https://thecirqueus.com/support/


History of Cirque Us
 

In 2016, a crew of eight mismatched jugglers, acrobats and clowns set out to do the
impossible: create a show from scratch and take it on the road. Through the ups
and downs, from broken tight wires to dead car batteries, the group completed

their first New England tour. And they were crazy enough to do it again.
 

From our Junkyard, to Outer Space, to the vastness of our dreams, Cirque Us has
managed to take 6 tours on the road, perform in 13 states and 45 towns. This year

we are both humbled and thrilled to celebrate our 150th performance. 
 

Although the story of Cirque Us isn’t that long, it’s fillled with heart and passion
in every stitch. Our shows have woven together physical feats and talents with joy
and charm. In our 7 years on the road, we have developed our own artistic voice,
challenged definitions of traditional and contemporary circus, and have created

more than we ever thought possible.
 

As we look ahead to the future of Cirque Us, we want to take a moment to
appreciate all who helped us get here. Thank you to all of the casts and crews past

and present. Thank you to all of our supports, designers, volunteers, venues,
families and friends. And of course, thank you to our audiences. Thank you for
your dedication to our shows and for returning year after year. As the story of

Cirque Us continues to get stitched together, we are grateful that you’ve stuck with
us thus far!

 
We hope you enjoy RagTag: our Circus in Stitches

 



T-Shirts
Tank Tops

Hats
Socks

& More 

Cirque Us Merch!  

Follow Cirque Us on 
Social Media!

Facebook: Cirque Us
Instagram: @thecirqueus

Twitter: @thecirqueus 

Pick up your favorite merch after the show or visit us online for a
full selection of Cirque Us products! 

https://shop.spreadshirt.com/thecirqueus/

https://shop.spreadshirt.com/thecirqueus/



